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Abstract
A new defense mechanism for different jamming attack on Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) based on ant system it is
introduced. The artificial sensitive ants react on network attacks in particular based on their sensitivity level. The
information is re-directed from the attacked node to its appropriate destination node. It is analyzed how are detected
and isolated the jamming attacks with mobile agents in general and in particular with the newly ant-based sensitive
approach.
1. Introduction
Jamming attacks on wireless networks, special cases of
Denial of Service (DoS) are the attacks that disturb the
transceivers operations on wireless networks [1]. A Radio
Frequency (RF) signal emitted by a jammer corresponds
to the useless information received by the sensor nodes of
a network.
Nowadays are several techniques used to reduce the
effect of jamming attacks in wireless networks. In [12] is
proposed a traffic rerouting scheme forWireless Mesh Net-
work (WMN). There are determined multiple candidates of
a detour path which are physically disjoint. In a stochastic
way, is selected just one candidate path as a detour path
to distribute traffic flows on different detour paths. The
mechanism on packet delivery ratio and end-to-end delay
is improved when compared with a conventional scheme.
Securing WSNs against jamming attacks is a very im-
portant issue. Several security schemes proposed in the
WSN literature are categorized in: detection techniques,
proactive countermeasures, reactive countermeasures and
mobile agent-based countermeasures. The advantages and
disadvantages of each method are described in [13]. Our
current interest is in mobile agent-based solutions.
Artificial intelligence has today a great impact in all
computational models. Multi-agent systems are used for
solving difficult Artificial Intelligence problems [25, 9]. Multi-
agents characteristics includes organization, communica-
tion, negotiation, coordination, learning, dependability, learn-
ing and cooperation [3, 25, 22]. Other features are their
knowledge [20] and their actual/future relation between
self awareness and intelligence. There are also specific
multi-agents with their particular properties, as robots-
agents [18, 19]. One of the commonly paradigm used with
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MAS systems is the pheromone, in particular cases arti-
ficial ants pheromone. Ant-based models are some of the
most successfully nowadays techniques used to solve com-
plex problems [4, 5, 6, 18, 21, 23].
Our goal is to improve the already existing ant systems
on solving jamming attacks on WSN using the ants sen-
sitivity feature. The second section describes the already
known mechanisms of Jamming Attack on Wireless Sensor
Network and the particular unjamming techniques based
on Artificial Intelligence. The next section is about ants
sensitivity. The section includes also the newly introduced
sensitive ant-model for detecting and isolated jamming in
a WSN. Several discussions about the new methods and
the future works concludes the paper.
2. About Jamming Attack onWireless Sensor Net-
work using Artificial Intelligence
The current section describes the main concepts and
the software already implemented on Jamming Attack on
Wireless Sensor Network including the Artificial Intelli-
gence models.
2.1. Jamming Attack on Wireless Sensor Network
Jamming attacks are particular cases of Denial of Ser-
vice (DoS) attacks[24]. The main concepts related to this
domain follows. At first several considerations on Wireless
Sensor Network (WSN).
Definition 1. A Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) con-
sists of hundreds/thousands of sensor nodes randomly de-
ployed in the field forming an infrastructure-less network.
Definition 2. A sensor node of a WSN collects data and
routes it back to the Processing Element (PE) via ad-hoc
connections with neighbor sensor nodes.
Definition 3. A Denial of Service attack is any event that
diminishes or eliminates a networks capacity to perform its
expected function.
Definition 4. Jamming is defined as the emission of ra-
dio signals aiming at disturbing the transceivers operation.
There are differences between jamming and radio frequency
interference.
• the jamming attack is intentional and against a spe-
cific target;
• the radio frequency interference is unintentional, as
a result of nearby transmitters, transmitting in the
same or very close frequencies levels.
An example of radio frequency interference is the coexis-
tence of multiple wireless networks on the same area with
the same frequency channel [13].
Definition 5. Noise is considered the undesirable acci-
dental fluctuation of electromagnetic spectrum, collected by
an antenna.
Definition 6. The Signal-to-Noise Ratio is
SNR =
Psignal
Pnoise
where P is the average power.
A jamming attack can be considered effective if the Signal-
to-Noise Ratio(SNR) is less than one (SNR < 1).
There are several jamming techniques [13]: Spot Jam-
ming, Sweep Jamming, Barrage Jamming and Deceptive
Jamming.
Definition 7. Jammer refers to the equipment and its ca-
pabilities that are exploited by the adversaries to achieve
their goal.
There are several types of jammers, from simple trans-
mitter or jamming stations with special equipment, used
against wireless networks.[27]
• the constant jammer - emitting totally random con-
tinuous radio signals; target: keeping theWSNs chan-
nel busy; disrupting nodes communication; causing
interference to nodes that have already commenced
data transfers and corrupt their packets.
• the deceptive jammer;
• the random jammer - sleeps for a random time and
jams for a random time;
• the reactive jammer - in case of activity in aWSN im-
mediately sends out a random signal to collide with
the existing signal on the channel.
3. Sensitive Ant-based Technique for Jamming At-
tack on Wireless Sensor Network
The current section describes the concept of sensitive ants
proposed in [2, 18]. Effective metaheuristics for complex
problems, as large scale routing problems (e.g. the Gener-
alized Traveling Salesman Problem) based on sensitive ants
are illustrated in [2, 3, 18]. Several concepts are defined
and described further.
Definition 8. Sensitive ants refers to artificial ants with
a Pheromone Sensitivity Level (PSL) expressed by a real
number in the unit interval 0 ≤ PSL ≤ 1.
Definition 9. A pheromone blind ant is an ant completely
ignoring stigmergic information, with the smallest PSL
value, zero.
Definition 10. A maximum pheromone sensitivity ant has
the highest possible PSL value, one.
Definition 11. The sensitive-explorer ants have small
Pheromone Sensitivity Level values indicating that they
normally choose very high pheromone level moves.
Definition 12. The sensitive-exploiter ants have high
Pheromone Sensitivity Level values indicating that they
normally choose any pheromone marked move.
The sensitive-explorer ants are also called small PSL-ants,
hPSL and sensitive-exploiter ants are called high PSL-
ants, hPSL. They intensively exploit the promising search
regions already identified by the sensitive-explorer ants.
For some particular problems the sensitivity level of hPSL
ants have been considered to be distributed in the interval
(0.5, 1) and for the sPSL ants the sensitivity level in the
interval (0, 0.5).
Based on the already described notions it is introduced
a new ant-based concept with sensitivity feature. The Sen-
sitive Ant Algorithm for Denial Jamming Attack on Wire-
less Sensor Network is further called Sensitive Ant Denial
Jamming on WSN algorithm.
As we know, not all ants react in the same way to
pheromone trails and their sensitivity levels are different
there are used several groups of ants with different levels
of sensitivity. For an easy implementation are used just
two groups-colonies.
In [14] is firstly introduced an ant system for jamming
attack detection onWSN. The performance of the ant sys-
tem is given by the node spacing and several parameters:
Q an arbitrary parameter, ρ trail memory, α power applied
to the pheromones in probability function and β power of
the distance in probability function.
It is considered a WSN in a two dimensional Euclidean
space. There are several key elements of AS for keeping the
network robust and de-centralized. One is the information
on the resource availability on every node used to predict
the link for the ants next visit.
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Other key elements are the pheromones intensity and dis-
sipate energy of ants as they traverse the nodes based on
path probabilities. The key factor for making decisions in
[14] is the transition probability (1). In the newly Sen-
sitive Ant Denial Jamming on WSN only the ants with
small pheromone level are using this probability.
Pij =
(ϕij · ηij)
α · ( 1
Dij
)β
∑
k(ϕik · ηik)
α · ( 1
Dik
)β
(1)
where ηij is the normalized value (2) of Hop, Hij , Energy,
Eij , Bit Error Rate, Bij , Signal to Noise ratio, SNRij ,
Packet Delivery, Pdij and Packet Loss, Plij [26].
ηij = Hij ·Eij · Bij · SNRij · Pdij · Plij (2)
In the sensitive ant model the ants with high pheromone
level are choosing the next node based on (3) from the
neighborhood J of node j.
j = argmaxu∈Jik{(ϕiu · ηiu)
α · (
1
Diu
)β}. (3)
ϕij is the pheromone intensity between the source node i
and destination node j; The normalized value is the dif-
ference between total and actual value of the performance
parameters. The performance value is used to compute the
transition probabilities in a route. The link being active
or dead in a tour taken by an ant is incorporated in the
pheromone. The pheromone is globally updated [7] follow-
ing each complete tour by ant system with the update rule
(4) is following [14].
ϕij(t) = ρ(ϕij(t− 1)) +
Q
Dt · ηt
(4)
where Dt is the total distance traveled by ants during the
current tour. The trails formed by the ant is dependent
on the link factor. The tabu list includes now updated
values of the energy available in the nodes for a particular
sub-optimal route with high reach-ability. A run of the
algorithm returns the valid path of the wireless network.
That is how the information in WSN is re-routed. Termi-
nation criteria is given by a given number of iterations.
Discussions. Sensitive ants with lower pheromone level
are able to explore the wireless network and the ants with
high pheromone level intensively exploit the promising search
regions already identified in the network. The ants behav-
ior emphasizes search intensification. The ants “learn”
during their lifetime and are capable to improve their per-
formances. That is how they modifies their level of sen-
sitivity: the PSL value increase or decrease based on the
search space topology encoded in the ants experience.
The introduced model Sensitive Ant Algorithm for Denial
Jamming Attack on WSN seems to improve the jamming
attack detection and re-routing in wireless sensor network.
4. Conclusions
The paper shows the main jamming attacks and several
countermeasure. It is introduced a new Sensitive Ant De-
nial Jamming on Wireless Sensor Network based on ant
system as mobile-agents class. In general mobile agent
techniques including ant models proved to have a medium
defense effectiveness, a medium cost but a good compat-
ibility with existing software. The introduced sensitive
model brings a new feature that improves the reactions
of agents in the network in case of jamming attacks and
redirect the information also to the processing element in
order to re-routing information.
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